By Town Clerk's Office at 5:19 pm, Feb 09, 2022

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Watch on BCAT

DATE:

Tuesday, January 25, 2022

TIME:

7:00 pm

LOCATION: 123 Cambridge Street, Burlington, MA 01803
Administrative Offices, School Committee Room

ATTENDEES
MEMBER(S) PRESENT: Chairman Mr. Thomas F. Murphy, Jr., Vice Chair Mrs. Katherine Bond, Mr. Carl Foss,
Mrs. Christine Monaco, Ms. Martha Simon, Superintendent Dr. Eric Conti, Assistant Superintendent Mr. Patrick Larkin, Director
of Operations Mr. Bob Cunha
MEMBER(S) ABSENT:
MEMBER(S) REMOTE: Business Manager Ms. Nichole Coscia
GUEST(S) PRESENT:
GUEST(S) REMOTE: Parent and SEPAC Membership Chair Ms. Beth Colburn
PUBLIC PRESENT: BHS Teacher and Burlington parent Ms. Joyce Carey, BHS parent Mr. Douglas MacKinnon
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION REMOTE: Fox Hill parent Mrs. Keri Malm, Fox Hill parent Mr. Adam Senesi
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Murphy called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm read the following statement: In person attendance limited to 18
people. Masks are required and attendees will need to practice social distancing. The public can access this meeting via
WebEx Technology. The Burlington School Committee will hear public comment in person and virtually. Meetings are also
broadcast live on Burlington Cable Access TV (BCAT) as usual. WebEx Meeting Number: 2340 761 3878 | Password: tuesday
Mr. Murphy took a moment to congratulate Coach Jessica McCarthy and the Girls High School Track Team on their recent win in
the MSTCA Div. 3 Track Relay Championship. (BCAT News Story 1/31/22)
APPROVAL of MINUTES
Motion was made by Mrs. Bond to approve the August 17, 2021 meeting minutes 1 as submitted; seconded by Mrs. Monaco.
Mrs. Monaco - aye, Mr. Foss - aye, Mrs. Bond - aye, Ms. Simon - aye, Mr. Murphy - aye. Motion carried 5-0-0.
Motion was made by Ms. Simon to approve the January 11, 2022 meeting minutes2 with a change discussed on page 8;
seconded by Mrs. Monaco. Mrs. Monaco - aye, Mr. Foss - aye, Mrs. Bond - aye, Ms. Simon - aye, Mr. Murphy - aye. Motion
carried 5-0-0.
Motion was made by Mrs. Monaco to approve the January 18, 2022 meeting minutes3 as submitted; seconded by Mr. Foss.
Mrs. Monaco - aye, Mr. Foss - aye, Mrs. Bond - aye, Ms. Simon - aye, Mr. Murphy - abstain. Motion carried 4-0-1.
APPROVAL of WARRANT
Motion was made by Mrs. Monaco to approve the Accounts Payable Warrants 4 as submitted; seconded by Mr. Foss.
Mrs. Monaco - aye, Mr. Foss - aye, Mrs. Bond - aye, Ms. Simon - aye, Mr. Murphy - aye. Motion carried 5-0-0.

1

August 17, 2021 School Committee Meeting Minutes
January 11, 2022 School Committee Meeting Minutes
3
January 18, 2022 School Committee Meeting Minutes
4
Accounts Payable Warrants S27-22, S28-22
2
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Burlington High School Teacher and Burlington parent Ms. Joyce Carey spoke in person in support of the BEA negotiation team.
She commented that negotiations imply both sides are working towards a common goal for what is best for the children. She
expressed that some issues have been deemed as non-starters and cannot be negotiated. Ideas should be brought to table to
work collaboratively to discuss how to improve children’s education. She asked for a fair conversation to be had to provide the
opportunity to negotiate and be listened to.
Burlington High School parent Mr. Douglas MacKinnon spoke in person to ask about current COVID guidelines and mask
mandates. With students suffering from depression and isolation, he would like to know what the metric is for returning to some
sense of normalcy. In response, Ms. Simon explained that decisions are determined by mandates from DESE. Dr. Conti further
explained that our metric was 80% vaccinated, but the definition of vaccinated may change. The state has masks in place
through the end of February and we look at metrics after that time.
Fox Hill parent Mrs. Keri Malm participated virtually through WebEx to express frustration with how close contacts are being
handled for the after school program. She is happy to see that protocols are changing for the school day, but not carried over for
after school care. In response, Dr. Conti explained that before and after school programs fall under EEC (Department of Early
Education and Care) guidelines and not DESE (Department of Elementary and Secondary Education) guidelines. However, we
have petitioned because we feel it is a little confusing having an after school program in the same school following different
rules. Therefore, the after school program will be following the same school protocols (no contact tracing to identify students
who need to be quarantined, but we will be sending symptomatic students home).
Dr. Conti clarified that the rules for school have changed, but not the rules for home. There is still a distinction between who is a
close contact at home (per CDC guidance). A Covid update will be discussed later in the agenda.
In response to Mrs. Monaco’s question regarding applying for a mask waiver from the state if we are at 80% at the high school,
Dr. Conti explained that they will apply when they can, but the state rules will apply until the end of February. Ms. Simon
commented that she would like some data with regards to other districts who have applied for the waiver and if there has been a
change in school spread and/or what their experience has been. Mrs. Monaco confirmed that she only wanted to have the
waiver in place in case we have the opportunity to use it at the appropriate time.
Fox Hill parent Mr. Adam Senesi participated virtually through WebEx to ask about the mask waiver for the high school age
students and agrees with Mrs. Monaco about applying for the waiver.
INFORMATION / REPORTS
A. Subcommittee
SEPAC
Parent and SEPAC Membership Chair Ms. Beth Colburn provided an update for SEPAC. They hosted their monthly
caregiver support group last night and the next meeting is February 23rd. SEPAC is seeking new board members for
next year and nominations will take place in the spring with voting at the end of the year. In response to Ms. Colburn’s
request for an update on communication boards at school playgrounds, Dr. Conti responded that it is being added as a
capital item on the budget and will be a part of the budget process.
DEI
Mr. Foss provided an update from the Town DEI committee meeting last Wednesday. They met with Ms. Amy Warfield,
and Mrs. Joanne Faust to review some of the language in documents and contracts through the lens of diversity, equity
and inclusion. They will meet again and prepare to present some recommendations to the select board. Mr. Porch
might be getting an invitation to a future DEI meeting from either Mr. Foss or Dr. Addison Reid.
B. Ways & Means
Mr. Riggs was not in attendance, but Dr. Conti commented that the Ways & Means Subcommittee meeting is tomorrow
night on the warrant articles for the Fox Hill School feasibility study.
C. Student Representative
Brooke Hovasse was not in attendance.
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LEARNING
A. Poet Laureate
Dr. Conti explained that due to a scheduling conflict, Poet Laureate Bella Gill, could not attend this meeting for a
recitation, but will try to reschedule her for the next meeting. We also had our first annual faculty poet laureate and want
to congratulate Burlington High School Counselor Ms. Stephanie Diozzi.
B. BHS Program of Studies 2022/2023 - Second Reading
After some feedback on the BHS 2022/2023 Program of Studies5, Dr. Conti explained that we got a request for more
flexibility with placement in some of the advanced courses in the math and science department; as a result, different
percentage ranges were added. There used to be no opportunity to score below 90% so we wanted to be sure to offer
some flexibility. He highlighted there was a key provision that the administration can make for specific adjustments for
individual student needs; they are seeing a need to be flexible where students have taken a non-traditional path during
Covid. All other non-substantive changes were made and Dr. Conti is recommending that the Program of Studies be
approved for next year.
Discussion:
Mrs. Monaco would like to request or to look into the possibility of using standardized testing for opt-out classes. For
example, if a student would like to skip a prerequisite; if a test is required for them to take, it should be standardized
(similar to the Accuplacer tests used at Middlesex College).
Motion was made by Mr. Foss to adopt the BHS Program of Studies 2022/2023 as submitted; seconded by
Mrs. Monaco. Mrs. Monaco - aye, Mr. Foss - aye, Mrs. Bond - aye, Ms. Simon - aye, Mr. Murphy - aye.
Motion carried 5-0-0.
C. Calendar Revision
Mr. Larkin gave an update on the revisions to the 2021/2022 School Calendar.6
○ Monday, January 3 - changed to a PD day in order to have staff test for Covid - no school students
○ Friday, January 7 - snow day - no school teachers/students
○ Wednesday, March 9 - no longer a PD day - this is a school day for teachers/students
○ Friday, June 17 - last day of school for teachers/students - the January 7th has been included
○ Friday, June 24 - last day of school for teachers/students with 5 snow days built in
Motion was made by Mrs. Monaco to adopt the revised 2021/2022 School Calendar as submitted; seconded by
Mr. Foss. Mrs. Monaco - aye, Mr. Foss - aye, Mrs. Bond - aye, Ms. Simon - aye, Mr. Murphy - aye.
Motion carried 5-0-0.
EQUITY
A. Transportation Update
Dr. Conti explained that this bus conversation started in the fall when there were issues with a particular bus route that
was consistently late. For us to focus on equity, we have to make sure that all of our students arrive at school on time.
Bus 18 struggled with the time in getting across town; coming from Fox Hill to get to Third Ave., Lord Baron, and then
back to high school. Dr. Conti thanked both Mr. Porch and Mr. Cunha for working with the bus company to create a Bus
19. It is a Minuteman bus that starts at Third Ave. and picks up Lord Baron. This relieves some of the stops from Bus
18 and students have been arriving five to twelve minutes early for homeroom. As the town becomes more congested,
Dr. Conti feels it is going to be a persistent problem, and we may need to build in an additional bus. There are 25
minutes between tiers so it is tough to get buses from one side of town to the other to pick up students on time. Mr.
Cunha explained that the bus cost is $75 per day and plans to continue to use Bus 19 for the remainder of the school
year. We are in week 2 of using this extra bus for two stops to relieve the capacity and timing for Bus 18 and will
continue to watch the timing and the financial impact of this added bus.
B. A State ARPA Earmark for Burlington and Woburn
Dr. Conti explained that we will be receiving a $300,000 earmark from the state’s ARPA Funding for a Community
Health project in partnership with Woburn Public Schools. Dr. Conti explained that both he and Woburn Superintendent
Dr. Matt Crowley had been approached by staff for the growing need in their communities. We contacted State
Representative Ken Gordon and Senator Cindy F. Friedman to support our efforts. Senator Friedman was able to work

5
6

BHS 2022/2023 Program of Studies - Proposed New Courses
REVISED Teachers’ Burlington School Calendar 2021-2022 (rev. 1/25/22)
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with the federal dollars that have come to the state and was able to earmark $300,000 for the City of Woburn and the
Town of Burlington to collaborate. Dr. Conti read the following:
“Not less than $300,000 shall be expended to the public school systems in the Town of Burlington and the City
of Woburn to develop a pilot program in partnership with local primary care practices to deliver primary care
health services to low-income children enrolled in public schools in the Town of Burlington and the City of
Woburn; provided further that such pilot program shall include the delivery of primary care services while a child
is in school provided further that the school, the public school systems in the Town of Burlington and the City of
Woburn shall provide an annual report to the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, the House
and Senate Committees on Ways and Means, and the Joint Committee on Health Care Financing that details
the status of the pilot program which shall include but not be limited to the amount of money spent, the number
of children served, the types of services provided, the barriers for children to receive such services, and any
recommendations for sustaining such a program beyond the pilot program time period.”
Mr. Larkin explained that it comes down to our Equity Statement in supporting student needs. It is difficult to welcome
them at registration and tell them to come back when they have proper health documentation. They cannot be in school
without a physical and immunizations. We are trying to do more to support these students and their families to get them
in school. Mrs. Lamprey works with many of these students and connected with Woburn as they have a lot of similar
students who were missing school days because they do not have the basic health care met.
In response to Mrs. Monaco’s questions with regards to when the program will be in place and the plan, Mr. Larkin
explained that it will take some time to coordinate efforts with local primary care and other community stakeholders. We
are in the exploratory phase of seeing who can work with our students, costs, and services. Mr. Larkin would love our
long-term vision to include a clinic located in either Woburn or Burlington Public Schools so that both could access it
during the school day or after hours. Mr. Larkin is open to hearing suggestions, thoughts, ideas and connecting with the
community to help solve this problem. He explained that we were very fortunate that a Woburn parent (Dr. Altman)
reached out to us, who opened his practice after hours in Arlington, to allow us to take a group of students in need
about a month ago. He emphasized that there is a lot of work to be done and the money will go a little bit of the way to
get us started. In response to Mrs. Monaco’s question with regards to location, Mr. Larkin explained that we would want
something local either in Burlington or Woburn as transportation is one of the significant problems that families struggle
with. We are reaching out to other communities such as Gloucester and Malden and making connections to see what
will work for Burlington and Woburn to meet the needs of students. Ms. Simon is excited to hear about the program and
in response to her question with regards to the funds, Dr. Conti explained that the ARPA funds are to be used as seed
money to get us started and then we would look into what is sustainable; Ms. Coscia added that the one-time funds are
available to be spent through 2027. It is a growing need in our community and we need to make sure it gets addressed.
Dr. Conti explained an idea of possibly using some space at the Simon Mall in Burlington and partnering with the Simon
Youth Foundation as it is a good location. Dr. Conti noted that one of our challenges in Massachusetts is that our
districts are relatively small, but by partnering with neighboring districts, we can create the populations needed to build
sustainable programs. In response to the committee’s ideas, Dr. Conti explained that they are open to any suggestion
at this time as there is a lot of planning to do in conjunction with the City of Woburn. Mr. Murphy thanked Senator
Friedman for her assistance. (BCAT News Story 1/27/22)
CULTURE + RELATIONSHIPS / THRIVING
A. COVID Update - Ending contact tracing and test and stay
Dr. Conti opened the discussion by re-reading the Equity Statement:
“Educational equity means that every child belongs and receives whatever support he/she/they need to
develop his/her/their full academic, emotional, and social potential to learn and thrive everyday. This begins
with kindness and valuing the humanity of every child or individual.”
Mr. Larkin reviewed the new COVID protocols from Governor Baker’s and DESE Commissioner Riley’s press
conference on Tuesday, January 18th. We are happy that the protocols are lightening up; we’re able to stop contact
tracing at this point and keep kids in school. It’s almost like the “old days''; if your child is sick, please keep them at
home.
At-Home Testing Policy
So far, we have had about 250 staff members opt-in and take home kits will be distributed this week for staff to start
testing on Monday, January 31st. For families, we have had about 400 families opt-in and take home kits will be
distributed next week for testing to start on Monday, February 7th. (BCAT News Story 1/26/22)
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Overview Families Received:
●
●

●
●

●

About the Test: iHealth is a 15-minute at-home FDA-approved rapid antigen test
Opt-In: To participate, you must opt in by completing this online form. By opting in, you will agree to
review the training materials for test administration, report positive test results to your student’s school.
Important Reminder: Even if you have already given your consent to have your child(ren) participate in
the former Test and Stay Program, this new at-home testing opportunity is voluntary and only those
who opt-in will receive tests. To restate, you will need to opt in to this new protocol. Your prior consent
does not apply.
Weekly: Every two weeks you will receive an iHealth at-home rapid test kit. Each kit contains two
individual tests. Your student will administer one test each week on Monday morning.
Reporting Positive Test Results: If your student tests positive on an at-home antigen test, you will
inform their school of the positive result using the Positive Test Result Notification form. The school will
keep the results confidential and will not make individual results public. In addition, it is strongly
recommended that you inform your healthcare professional of the positive result.
Easy, Free, and Flexible: This test is administered at home (not at school), reducing the burden on
school staff and time to administer tests and increasing a family’s flexibility to do testing in the home for
free.

Questions that have been asked:
Q: What if my child has had Covid in the last 90 days?
A: Although you can, you do not need to test your child if they have had COVID in the last 90 days. We have heard
from some medical professionals that the latest variant can break through and reinfect during this immunity period.
Q: Is this for both vaccinated and unvaccinated students?
A: Yes, both vaccinated and unvaccinated students are welcome to take part in this and opt-in to receive at-home tests.
Q: Do you have to test on Mondays if the whole family is vaccinated?
A: The state has proposed a program where schools ask families to test on the same day so we are following the state
program.
Q: What happens if you do not opt in?
A: Your child will not receive the test to take home, but you would keep your child home if they are sick.
Dr. Conti reiterated that this is for school and for our after school programs. If there is a positive in your house and your
child is unvaccinated, then that is different and your child would follow the CDC guidelines and quarantine. In order for
the district to participate in this program, we have to commit to symptomatic testing. If there is a child who is sick in
school or gets sick in school, we have to test that child and we will probably send that child home. Mr. Larkin added that
if you have a positive case in the house, try to isolate the individual as much as possible so it doesn’t stop other kids
from being able to come to school. In response to Mrs. Monaco’s question, Mr. Larkin responded that only positive
cases need to be reported to the school and added that only the number of cases are reported to the state weekly which
is why this is an opt-in program vs. a consent form. No personal information is being shared. Any questions, please
contact covidconcerns@bpsk12.org.
FACILITIES / FINANCE
A. Burlington High School - Standing Agenda Item
Mr. Cunha reported that the draft is being finalized and has been sent out to the estimators who are working with the
engineers. We expect both the final draft and the estimations in the next couple of weeks to be able to present to the
school committee. In response to Ms. Simon’s inquiry from a previous meeting, Mr. Cunha explained that it was his
understanding that the 30/30 rule applied to the full evaluation of the building and the property (assessed at ~
$49,000,000). He has since found out that the 30/30 rule only applies to the building itself (assessed at ~ $25,000,000).
With that, 30% is ~ $8,000,000 so there is a high probability that we will hit the 30/30 rule. Mr. Cunha explained that there
are some opportunities where we could apply to the state for waivers for things outside of the scale of a typical project (ie fixing elevators and hallway ramps).
B. Fox Hill School Building Committee - Standing Agenda Item
Dr. Conti discussed that they have spoken with the leadership at MSBA (Executive Director Jack McCarthy, Director of
Capital Planning Mary Pichetti, and Director of Program Management Diane Sullivan) and will continue to provide
information to them about our enrollment and our programming needs. They seem committed to working with us to see
us through to the next step which is the Feasibility Phase where they will present both options (a consolidated model
and non-consolidated model). They recognize the high school need is not going away and it is a good project, but if
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they don’t have the funding and there is another community with a greater need based on their rubric, the high school
project will not get approved. MSBA emphasized for us to stay in the grant program for the Fox Hill project. Mr. Murphy
agreed with Dr. Conti; he explained that they did not give any indication that the high school approval was right around
the corner and if we walk away from the Fox Hill grant now, there is no guarantee that we’re going to get the high school
and we would be without MSBA support for either project. Mr. Murphy feels it would be wise for us to stay with the grant
program for now and continue through our current Eligibility Phase; MSBA voted to extend us 30 days beyond the 270
date which brings us into March. In response to Mrs. Monaco’s question, Mr. Cunha explained that the 30 day
extension will allow us the time needed to review the enrollment data and have Warrant Article #11 on February’s Town
Meeting agenda to present to the MSBA board meeting in March. We will not have an answer on the high school
project until April they estimated. Ms. Simon clarified that the Fox Hill Building Committee and School Committee voted
to withdraw Article #12 and explained that the $1.5 million request on Warrant Article #11 allows us to move to the next
phase with MSBA and the Fox Hill project. Ms. Simon noted that local engineer, Mr. Ernie Zabalotny, better described
this request as a preliminary design and engineering cost study. If the money does not all get spent, Mr. Cunha
explained that this is a multi-year process; the OPM (Owner’s Project Manager) that will go to bid and we ultimately hire
will stay on through the completion of the project. Any fees not spent during the feasibility study can be rolled into future
expenses through the MSBA process. While Mrs. Monaco agrees with the direction that Dr. Conti and Mr. Murphy are
going in, she remains concerned about the MSBA enrollment projection.
C. BSAA Stipend Cleanup
Dr. Conti discussed the stipends for the BSAA (Burlington Schools Administrators Association) Home Schooling
Coordinator ($1,250.00) and Scheduling Coordinator ($5,000.00). These stipends were approved for one year during
the December 11, 2019 School Committee meeting. These stipends were supposed to be addressed again at a later
meeting; we made an adjustment to the contract, but never had the second meeting. Dr. Conti confirmed for Ms. Simon
that these two stipends are ongoing in the contract.
Motion was made by Mrs. Monaco to approve the BSAA Home Schooling Coordinator and Scheduling Coordinator
stipends as discussed; seconded by Mrs. Bond. Mrs. Monaco - aye, Mr. Foss - aye, Mrs. Bond - aye, Ms. Simon - aye,
Mr. Murphy - aye. Motion carried 5-0-0.
Other Discussion:
In response to Mrs. Monaco’s question with regards to prom, Dr. Conti explained that Mr. Sullivan had shared with parents that a
prom is scheduled at the Danversport Yacht Club for Juniors and Seniors. Students will be bound by the Covid mitigations of
either the Town of Danvers or the yacht club itself. If things change and there are limitations on the number of people who could
gather, Mr. Sullivan said they would prioritize Seniors.
In response to Mrs. Monaco’s request for an overview of curriculum (specifically social studies at the elementary level), Mr.
Larkin explained that coaches are modeling lessons that fall within the curriculum frameworks. If there is a specific question or
concern about a lesson, he encourages parents to call the teacher or school principal for further discussion. He further
explained that equity work is built into every curriculum area. Dr. Conti echoed Mr. Larkin explaining that parents can talk to their
child’s teacher; we trust our teachers to create a curriculum that’s aligned with the standards and built on the foundation of
equity.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion was made by Mrs. Bond to adjourn at 8:40 pm; seconded by Mr. Foss.
Mrs. Monaco - aye, Mr. Foss - aye, Mrs. Bond - aye, Ms. Simon - aye, Mr. Murphy - aye. Motion carried 5-0-0.
SUBMITTED
Respectfully,

Kristen Downie
Recording Secretary
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